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Near 4,000 Enroll

70 Added on Faculty
To Handle 100% Gain

Enrollment for 1946-47 exceeded all expectations when it soared close to the 4,000 mark by last weekend, straining accommodations, and recreation facilities nearly to the breaking point.

A new grade of student is being drawn to the University under the provisions of the G.I. Bill.

Key Beauty

Designs Set
Names of candidates for the annual Key Beauty Contest must be submitted by October 8 and pictures must be presented by October 15. Results will be announced at the first meeting of the Student Council October 21 and 22.

Any organization or group on campus may sponsor candidates. Finalists for the title of Most Beautiful Woman or Most Beautiful Man on campus will be chosen by the Student Council October 21 and 22.

Each sponsoring candidate must present a personal statement to the Student body on a flat surface in a picture form.

Pictures of the candidates to be posed in the Well following the parade. Following the voting of the finalists, the contest will be submitted for final judgment to the Student Council.

Navy Bellerjeau, Danforth Fellow, Works With S.C.F.

Bellerjeau, a 1945 graduate of Oberlin College, is teaching her classes to the Student Christian Fellowship groups on campus under the fellowship's new Danforth Graduate Fellowship Program.

Bellerjeau and Donnel are recent college graduates, who have been trained for teaching as part of Christian life and work. Each has been carefully chosen to enable her to spend a year in residence in a college or university community, and to permit a liberal education for her to continue her higher learning.

Herbert South, of Oxford, Miss., is the leader of many girls' groups in the General Association of Little Red Blazers and V.C.A.

get your ac card

Any student who prepared registration forms did not receive an "activity card" should report to the registrar's office.

Office is located on the second floor near the library.

Two Appointed
To Academic Positions

Two appointments to the University Board of Trustees were confirmed at the regular board meeting last Thursday night.

They were Minor C. Renfrew, appointed to succeed Benjamin P. Townsend, who resigned in 1951, and James C. Dennis, II, appointed to fill the vacancy in the term of the late E. C. Correll which will expire in 1953.

Alumni Group

Lists Officers

A. W. Whitman, ettorney for the University of Bath County Schools, was elected chairman of the Alumni Association at the annual lunch Thursday. He was graduated in 1918.

Director of Alumni Relations, William Williams, who was chosen corresponding secretary, and George F. Wilson, former registrar, was elected treasurer.

Dr. Emerson C. Shook

Shook, a 1914 graduate of the University of Cincinnati, has been appointed dean of the College of Education.

Seven new faculty members have been hired to meet the educational demands of the 4,000-student enrollment of the University.

Among those hired are Dr. Robert D. Robson of Oberlin College and Dr. John E. Typey of Youngstown State Teachers College.

Dr. Probst Has

Major Operation

Dr. Frank J. Probst, president of the University, successfully undergoes appendectomy and is expected to be back in his office by Thursday night.

"Angel Street"

Tryouts Tonight

The University Theatre will be presented "Angel Street," an evening comedy by John Van Druten which will be presented October 20 and 21. "Angel Street" will be the first of ten shows presented by the University Theatre.

Car owners should obtain their permits from Dean of Student Activities, R. J. Cook.
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Three Lectures Will

Probe Crucial Foreign Affairs

Three outstanding musical programs will highlight the symphony to be presented at the University this year. Four lectures—three of them on crucial international problems and one on the study of art—will be read by distinguished visitors.

Lectures Listed

Mar E. Bellingham, a professor of political science, will present a lecture on "The Importance of Peace." It will be held on October 11, at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Union.

Dr. Probst Has

Major Operation

Major operation on Friday night for Dr. Probst, who will undergo an appendectomy. It is expected that he will be back in his office by Thursday evening.

"Angel Street"

Tryouts Tonight

The University Theatre will be presented "Angel Street," an evening comedy by John Van Druten which will be presented October 20 and 21. "Angel Street" will be the first of ten shows presented by the University Theatre.

Car owners should obtain their permits from Dean of Student Activities, R. J. Cook.
STUDENTS

For your convenience

THE CLA-ZEL THEATRE
is now operating

MATINEE DAILY
Doors open 12:45

CONTINUOUS SHOWS
until 9:30 weekdays
10:00 p.m. Saturday, Sunday and Holidays

Take advantage of the reduced prices
1:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. weekdays.

SOCIAL GROUP PLANS

At the first Social Committee meeting of the year Ernestine Tronka was elected secretary. The committee discussed plans for the social calendar until Thanksgiving.

This year's special problem is to provide social entertainment for more students in less space. Any constructive suggestions or cooperation from the student body will be welcomed.

A new faculty member is to be appointed to succeed Miss Creamer who resigned. A new senior representative is also needed to replace Clarence Homan who did not return to school.

COUNTY STAMP MEETS

Meets Monday Night

The first meeting of the Wood County Stamp Club this year will be held Monday at 8 p.m. on the second floor of the Sentinel Tribune Building. First organized late April, the club provides a stamp and hobby center for students, faculty, and townspeople interested in philately.

Officers of the club include Dr. Norman J. Proehl of the biology department, and Mr. Ralph Kincheloe of the English department. The club meets on the second and fourth Monday of each month.

ALSPACH'S DRUG STORE

For further information, please contact Mr. J. B. Alspach, manager of the drug store, or the book store.
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Art Gum Erasers
Music Paper
Congressional Pen Points
Colored Ink
Dictionary
Triangles
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Ruling Pens
Colored Cardboard
Clothing Marking Sets
Pencil Sharpener
Scotch Tape
Address Books
Mechanical Pencils
Colored Art Paper

UNIVERSITY SUPPLIES

2 and 3 Ring—Zipper Note Books
Desk Bottlers
Colored Pencils
Slide Rules
T Squares
Stencils
Paper Punches
French Curves
Spiral binders
Specialty Pens
Fillers—all kinds
B.G. Pen Sets
Roll Books
Biology Sets
Stationery

STUDENT NEWS

500 Named on Dean's List

Names of over five hundred students carrying a 3.00 (B) or higher scholastic average for the 1946 spring semester appear on the Dean's List just released. This number represents more than twice the number of students named at the end of the fall semester.

These students are exempt from attendance regulations, but can be removed from the list upon the discretion of the proctor. 

A number of non-enrolled students who did not attend last semester but had a higher average for the semester, and the size and effect of the Dean's List are also published.

A number of non-enrolled students who did not attend last semester but had a higher average for the semester, and the size and effect of the Dean's List are also published.

Any student who hasn't filed out a Student Directory Card is requested to do so in the Wall between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. tomorrow.

The manner of presenting this information will be changed from previous years, and the size and content of this year's Directory will be much larger.

The Student Directory will be distributed by the Student Christian Fellowship.

EAT AT

CUMMINGS' RESTAURANT

6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

NIGHT'S SPECIAL

Salads and Toasted Sandwiches

Ross Bakery

WANTED

PART TIME HELP NEEDED TO HELP PROCESS THE TOMATO CROP.

Hours—5 to 6 hours a night.

Anytime from 6 p.m. to midnight.

APPLY AT

H. J. HEINZ COMPANY
North Enterprise and E. Merry Streets
Bowling Green, Ohio

PHONE 3851

BUSES MAY NEVER

REPLACE THE STORY...

BY a certain citizen's arrival was safe because a repair part for a village doctor's car came by C. & L. E. in time.

Our buses do carry small, light packages between points on our lines.

And this is just one of the many instances where our dependable package express delivered in an emergency.

One thing that speeds our service is the frequency of schedules—if you miss one bus, there'll be none in most cases—so if you have your package ready it arrives the same day.

Try this service when you pack for a summer trip

and ask the folks to send you packages by C. & L. E. buses.

CINCINNATI & LAKE ERIE TRANSPORTATION COMPANY

ALSPACH'S DRUG STORE

PHONE 4731
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Movie, Two Disc Dances Planned for Weekend

A musical comedy, "Second Chorus," featuring Fred Astaire, Pauline Lord, and Burgess Meredith with Artie Shaw's orchestra, will be shown Friday evening at 8:00 in the amphitheater. In ease of rain, the program will be held in the University auditorium. A cartoon, "Aladdin's Lamp," and a musical Polka, "The Lame Duck Waddle," will also be shown.

Additional activity Friday evening will be a disc dance on the campus lawn, which will be free of charge to all students and will be held at the Women's Building at 9:00. Saturday's entertainment, a dance for all former students who were members of Alpha Tau Omega, will be held at the Women's Building in case of rain.

Social Calendar

October 26 Movie. Two Disc Dances at 5:30 in the Rec Hall. Doors open 5:45. Newman Club meeting. Rec Hall. 7:30-9:15 p.m.

October 27 Music Hall opening. Doors open 6:46. "Hillside Serenade." Miss Joanne Colvin is musical director. Marcella Neiberg, soprano; Martha Ross, pianist; and Dick Harrig, orchestra. Admission is 25 cents; students and faculty are admitted free.

October 29 Monday Night Talent Show. Student Union auditorium. A cartoon, "Aladdin's Lamp" and will be held at the Women's Building at 6:00.

October 31 Campus Roundup Held Last Friday

"The Campus Roundup" an informal dance sponsored by the Student Christian Fellowship was held last Friday evening at the Women's Building.

Charlene Lambeer's on piece hand furnished the music for the dance, presenting two novelty numbers, "I'm a Big Girl Now!" and "Don't Worry What Comes Naturally!"

The first social activity of the school year was an informal all campus dance held on the tennis courts last weekend evening. This get acquainted mixer was sponsored by the Student Christian Fellowship, under the direction of Jimmy Rensmeyer and a committee of five from Toledo played for the dance.

New Sorority Pins

Society Motel

New sorority pins were awarded on October 10 to the ten senior women who have achieved distinction here. They include Jim Dunn, Doyle Smith, and Jack Williams.

ATC Elects Officers Headed By Viffs

Alpha Tau Omega held its first meeting of the semester Thursday night. Officers were elected and installed. They are: James Voss, president; Gordon M. Ward, vice-president; Bob Bellinger, secretary; Ernest Swin- gard, treasurer; Jim Linnbacker, historian; Bob Boger, sentinel; John Tahlker, usher; and Lowell B. Warner, patrol leader.

Fred Freeman will head the social committee this year, the first big event on the A.T.O social calendar will be the Open Dance for all former students who were members of Alpha Tau Omega at Bowling Green.

W.L.S. Holds Meeting For New Students

A pet adoption party for new students was held last evening in the Rec Hall by the Women's Independent Society.

Group meetings of the organization are scheduled for Tuesday evening.

750 Members Begin SCF's Second Year

Student Christian Fellowship began its second year last week with a membership of over 750 students. This is a growth which, it is believed, is of great national significance, which is the only thing of its kind in the United States, offering a completely religious program than that on any college religious campus, according to a recent national survey.

 Theta Phi's Wear New Sorority Pin

The Theta Phi's returned to campus this fall wearing new sorority pins just received last week of September. The pin is the traditional silver shield with a petition in a rose, the Theta Phi flower, at the top of the pin.

Nestly elected officers are Pat Bregar, recording secretary and secretary and Miss Betty Brackney, corresponding secretary.

Kappa Sigma Delta Is Sixth Fraternity

Kappa Sigma Delta, the newly chartered fraternity founded by six students during the summer session, is the sixteenth men's social fraternity on the campus. Nineteen additional men were initiated into the fraternity on August 10 at a banquet attended by representatives of Ohio chapters of Kappa Sigmas, national fraternity and into which the local group has petitioned for membership.

Eleanor C. Brown of Sandusky, who joined Kappa Sigma when he was a student at Ohio Wesleyan University, was elected president of this new fraternity. Other officers are: Randal L. Morall, Campbell, vice-president; Richard McVay, business manager; Arthur Lauer, Cleveland Heights, pledgemaster; Thomas McRoberts, Wib- berville, Ill., and Preston (Roy) Pleschuk, Toledo, were Kappa Sigma Delta guards and charter members.

Nineteen men initiated after the following are: David Aurullus, Lorain; James Carney, New Kent- ongates, Pa.; John Compton, Toledo; Carl Neubrand, Sandusky; Frank and Ward Ettling, Chagrin Falls; Ronald Graves, Lorain; John Flick, Lake Forest, Ill.; Ed- ward Gonder, Pastor; William Dohle, Wadsworth; Don Kline, Fondtosa; Eddie Krutz, Sandusky; E. Tile Milligan, Toledo; Carl Poppe, New- bremen; Bob Swannick, East- breeze, Mich.; Charles Warm, Find- ley; Jack Waterhouse, Dayton; and Edward Wood, Elyria.

Theta Twits Too for Honor

Freshmen Marcha Lee and Mary Lou Lesher of Fremont tied for top honors in the International Order of Miss America at Kappa Delta Rho's, Oct. 10 in K-A-P, Kott, this summer.

FRESHMAN BEGINS HIS UNIVERSITY LIFE

"Mr. and Miss University" You'll Find It at 'Bills' Home Appliance Shop' on 16th North Street

Good Goods At Fair Prices

Leading Brands On Display
Minature Science Building

By Henry Lewis

Inauguration, patience, and the effort of five days a hour for a period of four weeks on the part of Don Kienman resulted in a model of the proposed new science building. Don is the lad who, with razor blades, tweezers and small paint brushes, from almost everywhere, created this one-eighth scale model.

The building was to be designed, constructed to scale. The model was created of laminated orange wood, and the trees and shrubs are of spores, the plan to complete the entire structure was worked out with the aid of his brother. The work is complete, and now that the project is finished, one would never suspect the strange building materials used in its construction.

The Physics and Chemistry building... The site for the new building is just west of the southern section of the new area of the university. Construction will not be started until the necessary water mains become available.

Eighty students now live in construction, and they are working with their hands, but they are working with their minds too. The study accommodations are being planned so that the students can be comfortable.

Dr. Kienman, who is not a college student himself, is the architect of the building. He has been working on the project for three years. It is estimated that the building will be completed in 1948.

A MERRY TWIRL

By Muffy Caufield

Hazing can be fun—both for freshman victims and upperclassmen who are hazing. All freshmen who have much to learn and can be taught a lesson or two. The freshmen who have had their first taste of college life are not acquainted with the strange, building materials used in construction. The students have been working on the project for three years. It is estimated that the building will be completed in 1948.
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Fallons Open Season
At Central Michigan

This Saturday night the Falcons travel to Mount Pleasant to tangle with Central Michigan in their opening game of the season.

Coach Robert Whittaker is blessed with the best material he has had since pre-war competition. The Falcons however are faced with a rugged schedule which means that every one of the 100 candidates will get ample chance to show their stuff.

Among the veteran players on the squad are Wayne Bender, Joe Babcock, and Bob Berloch, all centers from Sandusky. Tackles are John Taller, Dave Martin, Steve Barnes, and Bill Croop, and Bill Ritter.

The guard positions are well fortified with Don Harris, Bruce Rideout, John Tabler, some from former years, make tender; Red Lowery, halfback.

Captain Stan Yoder, backfield commander for a fourth year, returns to his fullback post following the game with Central Michigan Saturday night, the Falcons will meet Ball State here the following week and on October 12, powerful Miami University invade the field here. Miami proved themselves when they held Purdue to a 13-7 victory.

— Chosen 1946 Co-Captains —

Pre-Dxions

Here we go sticking our necks out—meaning those who try to dope out who will beat whom—since I can't keep quiet here is my system—

Southern California over Washington State

Oklahoma over Texas

Tennessee over Georgia Tech

Notre Dame over Illinois

Cincinnati over Kentucky

Bowling Green over Central Michigan or Truman—mine—

Michigan over Indiana

Purdue over Iowa

South Carolina over Clemson

Aren't these facts worth acting on—next time you buy a cigarette—

PHILIP MORRIS

This process, similar to the modern pressure cooker, is used for the pasteurization of tobacco leaves. Tobacco leaves are steamed, then allowed to dry, then pressed into thin sheets. The sheets are then sealed into packages under pressure, and the resulting tobacco leaves are vacuum packed into sealed packages. This process pasteurizes the tobacco, ensuring that it is free of harmful bacteria and viruses.

PHILIP MORRIS

Yes, the flavor’s all yours—because PHILIP MORRIS tobaccos are PASTEURIZED!

From the first PHILIP MORRIS you smoke in the morning to the last one at night... here's one thing you're bound to notice about PHILIP MORRIS—they taste better...they're milder, smoother to smoke. And here's why... .

1. PHILIP MORRIS tobaccos are pasteurized for your protection...purified and mellowed by radiant heat to give you a smoke that's always CLEAN, FRESH, PURE.

2. PHILIP MORRIS tobaccos are Thermo-vized for better taste. This process, similar to the modern pressure cooker, seals the essential flavor right into the blend. Yes, the flavor's ALL yours—because it's sealed into every PHILIP MORRIS you smoke!

Aren't these facts worth acting on—next time you buy a cigarette?

CALL FOR
PHILIP MORRIS

ALWAYS BETTER... BETTER ALL WAYS

Pasteurized For Your Protection

Thermo-vized for Better Taste

So... CLEAN... so FRESH...

so PURE...

the flavor's all yours—because PHILIP MORRIS tobaccos are PASTEURIZED!
Two Falcon Lettermen
Return for Cross-Country

Eighteen candidates responded to Cross-Country Coach Samuel Cooper's initial call.

George MacDonald, Toled0, and Clair Forrest, Pasdlding, are the only two former Falcon lettermen reporting. MacDon-
ald was a letterman in 1941 and 1942 and Forrest in 1942.

Leon Kanfer, Massachusetts, who ran in the National A.A.U. Championship and the New England Open Champion-
ship, is also a candidate.

Four meets are scheduled for this fall with the first run against Ball State Saturday, October 1, at 10 a.m. in Fos- 
be held here. Oberlin is next to appear on the home course on No-

December 2, and Albion College finishes up the meet to be held at Bowling Green, November 12.

Bill Gees takes to the road November 18 invading Ohio Wesleyan.

Daily workouts begin this after-

day. Harriers will condition themselves until next week when Coach Cooper will leave the foot-

ball squad to take charge.

The four mile cross-country course is put to be held out but it is planned to have the finish line located in the Stadium. May will be run during the first half games with the finish coming during half-

time. The field will be clear of spectators by the time the crowds may witness the finish of the meet.

All men who turn out for the team will be eligible to participate in all meets although a seven man team will be chosen to compete against the invaders.

Sport Scenes
by Bill Sherman

Welcome back to another year of sports. Football is in the air, and Bill Gees takes to the road in an attempt to gain its first victory over Central Michigan.

There are some fans from the University who are planning to make the trip.

By now probably everyone has heard the bad news that Wyndol Gray is not coming back this year, and who are planning to make the trip.

The new members will be introduced to the old WAA members are asked to participate. Ruth Marshall and Dorothy Leudtke are chairmen of the event.

The event is designed to give these women an introduction to the activity and club leaders as well as an introduction with the general WAA program for this year. Faculty advisors will also be introduced. Games and fun will make up the remainder of the night.

All new women are invited and the old WAA members who wish to participate. Both Marshall and Dorothy Leudtke are chairmen of the event.

WAA Rally Today
Football Schedule

September 28—Central Michigan
October
4—BALL STATE
12—MIAMI UNIVERSITY
19—Kent State University
25—Caroline College at Budla-
le
November
2—SCHRABOL COLLEGE
9—St. Bonaventure at Olean, N. Y.
16—XAVIER UNIVERSITY
9—night games,

November
10—Pennsylvania State
12—MICHIGAN STATE
15—OHIO STATE
26—Northwestern at Boston College
G
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